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Abstract
Objective院 To explore the role and mechanism of myeloid differentiation factor88 渊MyD88冤 in HSP60 signal transduction in
dendritic cells. Methods院Mouse DCs were cultured from murine bone marrow cells. The DC marker CD11c was detected by flow
cytometry袁 then DCs were divided into control group袁 HSP60 groupand RNA interference group. Control group was cultured under
normal condition袁 and HSP60 group was cultured with 10 滋g/ml of HSP60. RNA interference group was first cultured with
MyD88 siRNA for12 hours and then HSP60 was added into the culture mixture. All groups were cultured for 48 hours. Immuno鄄
chemistry was used to detect the concentration of MyD88 and NF鄄 资B. Western blot was used to detect the concentration of
MyD88. Flow cytometry and mixed lymphocyte reaction 渊MLR冤 were used to detect the phenotype and functional properties of
DCs. ELISA was used to detect the concentration of TNF鄄琢袁 IFN鄄酌 and IL鄄12 in the supernatant. Results院The expression of
CD11c in murine bone marrow DCs was 88.76%. HSP60 stimulation increased the expression of CD80袁 CD86袁 MHC鄄域in DCs
and TNF鄄琢袁 IFN鄄酌袁 IL鄄12 secretion in the supernatant. HSP60 stimulation also increased the level of MyD88 in the cytoplasm and
promoted the shift of NF鄄资B to karyon and the proliferation of allogeneic T cells. MyD88 siRNA could decrease MyD88 and inhib鄄
it these effects induced by HSP60. Conclusion院HSP60 activates DCs through MyD88鄄dependent pathway. MyD88 plays a critical
role in HSP60 signal transduction. Inhibition of MyD88 may be a novel way for treating disease correlated with HSP60.
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INTRODUCTION

Dendritic cells are the professionally strongest
antigen presenting cells which can activate T cells u鄄
niquely咱1暂. The function is linked with their condition
of maturation. Toll鄄like receptors 渊TLRs冤 are trans鄄
membrane receptors expressed on the surface of
DCs袁 mononuclear cells渊MNCs冤袁 vascular endothe鄄
lial cells 渊VECs冤 and other cells. TLRs play an im鄄
portant role in regulating maturation of DCs咱2暂. Many
studies have been performed about its endogenous
ligands and signal pathway袁 and consider that TLRs
are critical proteins linking innate and acquired im鄄
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munity. Heat shock protein 60 渊HSP60冤 is a recently
discovered endogenous ligand of Toll鄄like鄄receptor
渊TLR冤4 which serves as a dangerous signal to the
innate immune system and participates in other
clinical pathological process such as autoimmune
disease袁 diabetes and atherosclerosis 咱3暂. Recent stud鄄
ies have suggested that autologous HSP60 can acti鄄
vate allograft rejection as an allogeneic antigen.
Regulation of TLR signal pathway perhaps is a novel
way to antagonize allograft rejection.
HSP60 is described to trigger inflammatory and
cytokine responses including TNF and IL鄄12 p40 in
macrophages through MyD88鄄 dependent pathway 咱4暂.
However袁 there is no definitive conclusion in den鄄
dritic cells 咱5鄄6暂. This study aimed to investigate the
impact of MyD88 siRNA on the biological activity
of dendritic cells 渊DCs冤 cultured from murine bone
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marrow and stimulated by HSP60袁 and explore the
role and mechanism of MyD88 in HSP60 signal
transduction in dendritic cells.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
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滋g RNAi鄄mate and Incubated for 30 minutes. The
culture mixtures were added into 6鄄well plate con鄄
taining DC in 2 ml. Fluorescence microscope was
used to detect transfection efficacy.

Mice
Male BALB/C and male C57BL/6 mice袁 7 week
old袁 were purchased from Tongji Institute of Organ
Transplantation袁 Huazhong University of Science an
d Technology渊China冤.

Immunocytochemistry assay for MyD88 and
NF鄄资B
The immunohistochemical detection for MyD88
and NF鄄资B was performed according to the method
described by Yang DL et al咱8暂.

Reagents
The culture medium was RPMI 1640渊Gibco com鄄
pany袁USA冤 supplemented with10% FCS袁 50 滋M 2鄄
ME袁 and 20 滋g/ml gentamicin. Recombinant mice
GM鄄CSF渊rGM鄄CSF冤 were purchased from Peprotech
company 渊USA冤.FITC鄄conjugated anti鄄mouse CD80
and CD86 were purchased from BioLegend company
渊USA冤. FITC鄄conjugated anti鄄mouse I鄄Ad was pur鄄
chased from PharMingen company 渊USA冤. Anti鄄
mouse TNF鄄琢袁 IFN鄄酌 and IL鄄12 ELISA kit were
purchased from Jingmei biotech Co.袁 Ltd 渊China冤.
Anti鄄mouse MyD88 antibody was purchased from
Lab Vision company 渊USA冤. siRNA and RNAi鄄mate
were obtained from Shanghai GenePharma Co.袁Ltd
渊China冤.

Western blot analysis
The content of MyD88 was detected according to
the method described by Verma S袁 et al咱9暂. It includ鄄
ed extraction of protein袁 electrophoresis袁 membrane
transfer袁 hybridization and colouration. The results
were expressed by product of area and gray scale
and the proportionality of experimental group to
control group was calculated.

Bone marrow culture
After all muscl e tissues were removed from the
femurs and tibias袁 the bones were washed twice with
PBS. Both ends of the bones were cut with scissors袁
and then the marrow was flushed out using PBS.
Single cell suspensions were treated with Tris鄄
buffered ammonium chloride to lyse erythrocytes be鄄
fore culture. Bone marrow 渊BM冤 cells were cultured
in 6鄄well culture plates at an initial density of 2伊106/
ml in 4 ml/well in 1 ml of medium supplemented
with 20 ng/ml rGM鄄CSF 咱7暂. Half of the medium was
removed and replaced by the same volume of fresh
RPMI 1640 containing the initial concentration of
cytokine every 3 days. On the eighth day the DCs
were collected and washed with PBS and divided in鄄
to control group袁 HSP60 group and RNA interfer鄄
ence group. Control group was cultured under normal
condition袁 and HSP60 group was cultured with 10
滋g/ml of HSP60. RNA interference group was first
cultured with MyD88 siRNA for12 hours and then
HSP60 was added into the culture mixture. All
groups were cultured for 48 hours.
MyD88 siRNA transfection protocol
5 滋g siRNA were diluted into serum鄄free medium
in 500 滋l. Then the siRNA solution was mixed with 15

FACS analysis
Cells渊5伊105冤were resuspended in 100 滋l PBS and
FITC鄄conjugated antibodies were added袁 then the
cells were cultivated for 30 min at 4益 . The anti鄄
bodies were anti鄄 mouse CD80袁 CD86 and anti鄄
mouse I鄄Ad. Then the cells were centrifuged and
washed with ice cold PBS and resuspended in 500滋l
PBS . Flow cytometer 渊BD company袁USA冤 and
CellQuest software were used to detect the surface
marker of cells.
Detection of cytokine
The supernatants were collected after 2 days爷 cul鄄
ture. Every group contained triple wells. The detec鄄
tion of cytokine was performed according to the de鄄
scription of the kit.
Allogeneic mixed lymphocyte reaction
T cells were purified from C57BL/6 spleen cells
by lymphocytic separating medium. Triplicates of 5伊
105 enriched T cells were seeded into a 96鄄well flat
bottom plate together with titrated numbers of Mito鄄
mycin C鄄treated渊50 滋g/ml袁 20 min袁 37益冤DCs. The
proportion of DCs to T cells was graded as 1 颐 100袁
1 颐 25 and1 颐 10. The mixed cells were cultured for 3
days袁 then 20 滋l MTT were added into every well.
After incubation in dark for 4 hours袁 the mixture
was centrifuged and the supernatant was discarded.
Then 100 滋l DMSO was added袁 and the cells were
placed in dark for 2 hours.Ultraviolet spectropho鄄
tometer was used to detect optical density 渊OD冤
渊A570冤. Stimulation index 渊SI冤 was calculated by
the equation 颐 SI =渊OD of experimental group鄄OD of
blank group冤/渊OD of control group鄄OD of blank
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group冤.
Statistical analysis
Result data were expressed as mean 依 standard
deviation. SPSS 10.0 software was used for statistical
analysis. ANOVA and LSD test were performed袁P <
0.05 was considered as statistically significant.

11.24%

RESULTS

FACS analysis for surface CD11c
The expression of CD11c in murine bone marrow
DCs was 88.76%渊Fig. 1冤.
Immunohistochemical detection of MyD88
and NF鄄资B
Immun ohistochemical detection showed that
MyD88 was located in kytoplasm and there was
strong positive staining in HSP60 group whereas
weak positive staining in control group and RNA in鄄
terference group. NF鄄资B was mainly located in kyto鄄
plasm in control group and RNA interference group.

Fig. 2

Weak positive staining of MyD88 in RNA interference
group. 渊DAB伊400冤

Fig. 4

NF鄄资B expression in kytoplasm in RNA interference
group. 渊DAB伊400冤

Western blot analysis
The result showed that MyD88 increased dramatical鄄
ly in HSP60 group whereas greatly decreased in con鄄
trol group and RNA interference group. The ratio of
content of MyD88 in RNA group to that in HSP60

88.76%
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Fig. 1

The expression of CD11c in murine bone
marrow DCs

In HSP60 group袁 NF鄄资B was mainly located in
karyon渊 Fig. 2鄄5冤.

Fig. 3 Strong positive staining of MyD88 in HSP60 group.
渊DAB伊400冤

Fig. 5

NF鄄资B expression in karyon. in HSP60 group. 渊DAB伊
400冤

group was 1院5.8渊Fig. 6冤.
The effects of HSP60 on cell surface markers
The result of flow cytometry showed that the ex鄄
pression of CD80袁CD86 and MHC鄄域 of HSP60
group were higher than those of control group and
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RNA interference group 渊Fig. 7袁 A鄄F冤.

Allogeneically mixed lymphocyte reaction
HSP60鄄treatment increased the proliferation of al鄄
logeneic T cells even at the density of 1 颐 100.
However袁 DCs of RNA group and control group can
not effectually stimulate proliferation of allogeneic T
cells. There were significant diferernces 渊P 约 0.01冤
between HSP60 group and RNA group or control
group渊Table 1冤.

The effects of HSP60 on cytokine
HSP60 promoted the excretion of TNF鄄琢尧IFN鄄酌
and IL鄄12.There were significant deferernce in
HSP60 group compared with control group and RNA
interference group渊P 约 0.05袁Fig. 8冤.
2
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Fig. 6

Expression of MyD88. 1院control group曰2院HSP60
group曰3院RNA interference group
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The expression of CD80 in three groups respectively were 28.42%(A) , 70.28%(B) and 32.16%(C), and the expression of MHC-域in three
groups respectively were 16.28%(D) , 38.24%(E) and 20.76%(F).

Fig. 7 The expression of cell surface markers in three groups
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DISCUSSION

3

DCs are the sentinels of the adaptive immune sys鄄
tem and have an important role not only in induction
of immunity but also in maintenance of tolerance.
DCs are involved in tumor袁 autoimmune disease袁 di鄄
abetes袁 atherosclerosis袁 and allograft rejection. The
function of DCs depends on their degree of matura鄄
tion. The recently discovered TLRs are germline鄄en鄄
coded袁 trans鄄membrane receptors that are critical for
the detection of microbial pathogens. TLRs are ex鄄
pressed on the surfaces of mononuclear cells
渊MNCs冤袁 antigen presenting cells 渊APCs冤袁 vascular
endothelial cells 渊VECs冤 and other cells which play
important roles in regulating maturation of DCs and

2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0

controll group

I造鄄员圆

INF鄄酌

TNF鄄琢

HSP60 group

RNAinterference group

Fig. 8 Detection of cytokine in three groups
Table 1

Stimulation index of DCs in three groups to allogeneic T cell

groups

the proportion of DCs to T cells
1 颐 10

Control group

01.13 依 0.11

HSP60 group

2.25 依 0.22

RNA interference group

(n = 3)

01.21 依 0.06

1 颐 25
*

*

1.21 依 0.11

1 颐 员园
*

1.35 依 0.08*

2.86 依 0.19*

3.14 依 0.21

1.24 依 0.14

1.35 依 0.09*

*

Compared to HSP60 group,*P < 0.01

initiating both innate and adaptive immune respons鄄
es. As a recently discovered new ligand of TLRs 咱10暂袁
HSP60 not only activates innate immunity but also
plays a critical role in allograft rejection. So the sig鄄
nal pathway of TLRs activated by HSP60 attracted
strong interest again.
Many studies have shown that HSP60 activates
MNCs and VECs through TLR4 in MyD88鄄 depen鄄
dent pathway .Once ligated袁 TLR4 initiate a signal鄄
ing pathway via their universal signal adaptor pro鄄
tein袁 MyD88袁 inducing the activation of IL鄄1R as鄄
sociated kinase袁 TNF鄄琢 receptor association factor鄄
6袁 mitogen鄄activated protein kinase and translocation
of NF鄄资B袁 followed by initiating a maturation pro鄄
gram consisting of increased expression of co鄄stim鄄
ulatory molecules and release of pro鄄inflammatory
cytokines 咱11暂. MyD88 is an important adaptor protein
of which defect can lead interruption of signal trans鄄
duction咱12暂.
In this stu dy袁 we cultured DCs with HSP60 and
treated with MyD88 siRNA袁 then observed the
changes of biologic activity of DCs and explored the
role of MyD88 in HSP60 signal trusduction. The re鄄
sults demonstrated that HSP60 stimulation increased
the expression of CD80袁 CD86袁 MHC鄄域in DCs and
TNF鄄琢袁 IFN鄄酌袁 IL鄄1 2 secretion in the supernatant.
HSP60 stimulation also increased the level of
MyD88 in the cytoplasm and promoted the shift of

NF鄄资B to karyon and the proliferation of allogeneic
T cells. It indic ated that HSP60 promoted matura鄄
tion of DCs and activated specific immunity reaction
which were similar to those reported previously 咱13暂.In
RNA interference group袁 western blot analysis
showed that MyD88 was reduced effectivelly. Simul鄄
taneously袁 the activation of DCs was inhibited by
MyD88siRNA which was proved by the decreased
expression of CD80袁 CD86 and MHC鄄域 and TNF鄄
琢袁 IFN鄄酌袁 IL鄄12 secretion in the supernatant. The
results proved that HSP60 activated DCs through
MyD88鄄 dependent pathway. MyD88 is a critical
modulatory molecule in HSP60 signal trusduction.
RNA interference is a recently discovered novel
genic technique which can inhibit genic expression at
post鄄transcription level. The principle is that small
interfering RNA directly triggers RNA interference
and degrades homologous mRNA specifically and
inhibits expression of target protein 咱14暂. To aim di鄄
rectly at the key molecule袁 MyD88 in signal path鄄
way袁 we composed 3 pairs of MyD88siRNA chemi鄄
cally and screened one high鄄performance pair of
them of which sequence was
5鄄GAC UGA UUC CUA UUA AAU AdTdT鄄3鄄
5鄄UAU UUA AUA GGA AUC AGC CGdC鄄3鄄.
This provides a rationale of gene therapy for rela鄄
tive diseases aimed directly at DC.
DCs are mainly cells which link innate immunity
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and acquired immunity. Different phenotype of DCs
decide reaction of T cells to antigen. Mature DCs ac鄄
tivate immune reaction while immature DCs induce
immune tolerance 咱15暂. The signal conduction of
HSp60 in DCs and molecular mechanism are grave
for controlling activity of DCs袁 treatment of autoim鄄
mune disease and inhibiting immunological rejec鄄
tion. Given that TLR4 plays a critical role in inflam鄄
matory signaling袁 and that HSP60 signals through
TLR4袁 this study indicated that MyD88 was an es鄄
sential component in HSP60 signaling. Inhibition
production of MyD88 may be a novel way for treat鄄
ing disease correlated with HSP60.Our findings
might have important implications for future treat鄄
ment of immune disease aimed directly at TLRs and
their signal pathway.
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